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SUBJECT: Local Tax Reform Summit Report

TO: AIl House and Senate Members

FROM: Jef frey w. Coy $t)Majority Caucus dQa irman

On Friday, Feb. 19 I sponsored a loca} tax reform summit at
Shippensburg Univers ity.

In attendance were Lt. Gov. Mark Singel, municipal officials,
local school board members and area chamber of commerce members.

The attached report is a summary of what was discussed and
concerns that were raised.

Since this is a very prevalent issue, I though you might find
the report informational, or at the very least, interesting.

If I can answer any questions for you regarding this subject,
please contact my office at 7 -6526 .
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IITTRODUCTTOIT

ln 1988, Pennsylvania tried to reform its local tax structure in order to lessen its dependence on the
use of local prope-rty taxes as the principal funding source for school districts and local govemments.

That efrort was a very broad and all encompassing effort that, because of the complexity of the
issue, created much confusion and misinterpretation.

Thus, the proposal was placed on the ballot where it was defeated soundly in referendum form.

Now, five years later, the problem has not gone away, Property ta( rates are grolvtlg at an alarming
rate and schbol funding is bbcoming more an-d more scarce. This never ending cycle has caused a
serious situation throughout the Commonwealth.

Once again, he General Assembly finds ibelf revisiting this old issue.

On Feb. 19, Rep. Jeffrey Coy sponsored a local ta( relorm summit at Shippensburg Univ.ersity. The
intention of the forum wasto eiprbss ideas and concerns about local tax reform as they relate to a
specif ic legislative proposal.

Lt Gov. Mark Singel discussed his plan for local ta( reform that was used as the basis for the
seminar. However, i6e lieutenant govimor's r€marks were not intended to promote one.plan over
another, but rathei to start a didolue between the interested parties attending the session.

A cross sec{ion of individuals were invited to participate: school board members, superintendents,
local and state government officials, business cbmmrinity representatives and interested citizens.

Unlike other meetings on this issue, those invited actually participated infie discussion. To the
credit of the lieutenanfgovernor, he h'as encouraged the frbe exchange of ideas throughottt this
process. The feelings aid concems of those present were heard and recorded'

The objective was to put on the table the concems of those present, using those ideas as steps in

the direction of meaninjful tax roform, not to resolve the t2:( reform problem at this meeting'

Fotlowing is an oudine of e,omments and concerns from thgsg who participated in fie summit. The
oufline seeks to show what each group of palticipants feels is impottant.
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The proposal advocatod by the lieutenant governor would give counties the option to levy:

r a 1 percent eamed incom€/net profit tax; or

r a I percent personal income tax; and/or

- 
a 1 percent sales and use tax.

counties would not be permitted to levy both the earned in-goqq..an$ penqnfl income taxes. The

intent is to oive local qovdmm;;ts mtri 6ptions and greater flexibility in'whictr hey may raise rev-

;ffi!fi-"i;ffis" fili#; il;6renuE'options, 6cd governmeits must be asked to rollbac*
property tax rates and eliminate nuisance taxes'- 

New revenues from the plan would not represent a huge increase in revenuss for local govsrn'

,ii.,-ti 6'i tn. .oiitiary, lo[t Sor#ments ivould be required to use 60 percent of the new revenues

to reduce property tax-es, eliminate nuisance ta(es or both'

Additional rev€nues generated by this plan would be disbursed between school districts and munici-

palities throughout the county'
r Qpunti6s t suld receive 25 percent of the total revenues'

r School districts would receive 50 percent based on population'

r Municipalities (boroughs and townships) would receive the remaining 25 percent based

on PoPulation.
The implementation of the tax reform measures would require a maiority vote of the boards of

commissioners of each county.

Local Governments:

Lieutenant Governor's
Thx Beform PIan

Concerns

Advantages
Attempting to reduce the reliance on personalproPg+v.t?ii9 aq.it.*J"-T1'tYgMng inlgr;

r ested parties at the rro;i;a;i; probram is u'enrinci6t. Giving individuals the.opportunity to

have ihput in crafting ttre legislation will go a long way in helping to pass me b6.

Not enouoh flexibility qiven to counties on the disbursement of the tax revenues. Counties that

- ilLliJirid';il;, A;tdGJmoie nexiuititll in the formula when distributins to municipalities.

Each counw should have its own formula for disbursement, taking into consideration the

- iiii.t r6rji oiiJidin in isiven municipality. Under this propos-al, the county can exercise

iiili;ffii-ab;,;1roy olt6Eite iunoi. iocaig-oremmenti aid school districE that tax highlv

i-fro'ufd ,edeVd a farger percentage of thebene-fit to help decrease the.tax.burden in that area.

The blanlot disbursEmdnt of revenues asks flexibility in the movement of tunds.

Most municipalities did not express a desire to have the counties control the funding as stated

- in tt ii ptan. l4unicipatities *ould prefer not to rely on the county and commissione6 more

heavily.
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r Earmarking or the mandating of additional funds to be used for public proteclion removes
discretion of local governments in determining for what the money would be used.

- 
tvlsst lscal govemmentd don't like the idea of levying a local sales tax. They feel hat it is still
too regressive even though they cannot charge it to anything that the state does not tax al-
ready.

- 
trtthgugh reform is needed, enthusiasm for real retorm is not present. Achieving a consensus
from all parties will be difficult.

Business community:

Concerns

r Qnly lilGd using personal income tax Ets a way of redistribuling revenue. Preferred the idea of
getting rid of the'nuisance taxes, but not the real estate taxes altogether.

r Sales tax is not prefened because it would be impossible to +p!y in a practical manner and
would make ond county less competitive with suriounding counties that do not charge the
sales tax.

r The earned income tax approach is not fair sinc€ individuals can bypass the ta( by sheltering
their money in tax exemptiunds like lRAs and 401K plans. lnterest and dividends are not

taxed as well.

r Use ta( lacks collectability and its constitutionality is questioned.

r Revenue sharing is important since the money goes where you live instead of where you work'
Boroughs that piovide'the jobs and services rieed a way o1 capturing funds to help pay for
servids provid'ed. Some p'eople live.outside the municipality in which they work

- 
A moratorium on property tax increases is absolutely essential to sell.the program to voters.
Otherwise it coud cdme 

-across 
as a tax increase if it is not packaged that way.

r Business and corporate t€xes should be left out of the mix since it is felt that businesses are
taxed too high as it is.

Local Citizens;

Concerns
r Ensure the stability of the new system by including a five-year moratorium on prope0 tar

increases so that the public has proof that this is not going to be a t€x increase.

r Pensions over $50,000 should be taxed. lt is felt that those individuals should pay their 'Tair
share" of the tax burden.

r Act 511 taxes should be eliminated by any new revenues raised by levying new taxes.

r The state should not mandate programs without supplying funds to pay for them.

I
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Students:

Concerns
r The SO percent allocation to local school distric{s should be the bare minimum. There should

UJi pnSritv given ioiunaing for public education. Some flexibility also should be induded to
refleit the number of students and tre need.

r The prop€rty tax negatively impacts young people just getting started who are purdtasing their
first home.

r Reassessment is needed to make the tax structure more fair. Reassessment should not raise

additional revenue but realize from where tax revenues are generated'

School Boards:

Advantages

r: The proposal would rely on rwenues otrer than the property ta,x. lt is telt that this is the stron-

gest part of the reform Plan.

r This is a plan to low€r property ta(es in a realistic manner'

r f[6 reliance on an inequitably based tax would be decreased. Wifi outdatsd assessments fiis
is not a ftair method to riise r6venues at the local levels'

r lt clisfibutes the revenues more fairly or at least differently.

- 
lf may !s the only politically palatable solution available.

- 
tyl6y sli6inate some duplication of services at the local level. This is directed at the small and

codtly tocal tax collection methods'

- 
School districts and county commissionerc would enter into a new cooperative relationship.

r Greater flexibility in the package because of the broader base upon whidt to l6vy taxes.

Conems
' r The five-year moratorium on increasing taxes was a significant concern. lt was felt that this

- timited ifrL flexiUility ot scnoot disfias [o respond to exlsting contract agreemsnts or future

needs. Possibly the worct part of the proposal.

r How would the revenue allocations be made, and on what basis? County com-missionsrs who

- lie'ndireJpbnsible foi; countlis schools ar6 given significant power over the funding of public
. education.

- 
How will money be distibuted? Will it flow through the counties that will shoulder the adminis-
iratirJ ioits niough gtnerat county revenues, o-r will those costs be taken from fie generated

funds?
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- How would the tax burden of individuals who live in a two-county school district be measured?
This legislation does not address two-county school districts.

r The sales tax is too regressive and should not be included.

r There is concern about possible conditions plac€d by county commissioners on the funds
distributed to school districts.

- 
The state may be moving in a direc.tion that places too much reliance on the income ta,Y. lt is a
very volatile tax which relies on economic conditions.

- 
frust vvith the general public must be established to sell this plan.

School District Proposals:

Concerns

r fyssf sshsol districts as separate entities. The functions ol school distric'ts are so different from
local and county government that special treatment is wananted.

r Allow school districts to levy a personal income tax based on he cunent Pennsylvania ta:<

system.

- 
l-slvs ng property tax gives a windlall to business. A gross receipts tax u/as suggested to

address this inequitY.

r Require county commissioners to consult with school districts prior to making any funding
decisions,

r Amencl Act 511 and allow local school districts to raise the amount that a school district can

levy.

Superin tendents:

Advantages

r There is a definite need for tax reform and this is a step in the right direction.

r Qlsally reducing the reliance on the property tax as a principal funding source is advantia'
geous.

r ffiis plsn would eliminate or reduce local nuisance taxes.

- 
The inclusion of interested parties in the development of the plan creates a sense of ownership
and significantly helps the prospect of passage.

r This could decrease the emphasis which administrators place on revenue generation, and
increase the focus on positive programs for students and the cuniculum.
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Concerns
r fhs county would be making the decisions for local school districts, an area in which they

cunently have no interest.

r There is no language outlining what input administrators will have on how the county commis-
sioners will disbibute the funding.

r The live-year moratorium on future ta( increases ties the hands of administrators trying to fund
educational programs.

r This would require the need to ,ile two separate ta( bills, creating a duplication in billing, etc.

r The basis of the 1 percent tax rate is questioned. There is no data available to show this is an
adequate rate.

r There is no mechanism in the language to account for the diversity of need or the ability to pay

in most, if not all, counties.

r The affected jurisdictions all are under different fiscal years.

- 
School districts in bordering areas (with other states or counties) may experience decreased

sales as individuals make purchases in other areas.

Proposals

- 
fhsls is a definite need for a hold-harmless clause for school disricts.

- 
f[9 proposal should state that it is revenue neutral.

- 
finy plan must promote industrial grovrth.

- 
f4q reform needs to be administratively prac{ical, feasible and cost effective as well as flexible

in terms of implementation so that school districts can ease into the system.

r Let the school districts collect and disburse the revenues.

- 
Eliminate local tax collectors.

r Examine tre interrelationships between tax reform, reassessment and the ESBE formula'

6
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SUMMABY

Upon review of the positive and negative results ol the to( reform summit, it is clear fiat more work
is n6eded before meahingful reform Can occur. The parties atfected by this or any other plan have
such diverse interests thit reaching consensus will 5e difficult. As is s'een with thd points made previ-

ously in this text, each group has an idea of what is needed to sell this plan.

The encouraging work ol this process is the universat agreement that something needs to be done
witr the current-lo;d tax system. Working out the details, however, will not be as easy.

What is needed is a proposal that reconciles the major problems that each group has with any tax
relorm plan.

The types of taxes offered as a solution create some controvers.y. The sales ta( would appear to be
rej;cted6t ffi ioCui group included in our discussion. However, i6 inclusion is important to maintain

the flexibility needed in the program.

The oersonal income tax is by far the most favored method to raise revenue to offset property

ta.es. ii leeri oOvious tnat mdst taxing bodies would like the opportunity to levy this form of tax.

There is truly a tremendous need for local ta< reform in Pennsylvania. The Commonwealth can no

fongbi ign-ore if'e neeO tor some ac.tion. The lieutenant gov€mor, to his credit,.has tackled this issue

hffd ffi. At;ig io negotiate tt'e torms of his proposil shows a true desire to accomplish me.anip-
il'iietonn Ev itta-ct inoEis Gre in this mannei, encouraging comment and demanding input, he has
gone a long fuay in moiving Pennsylvania toward local tax reform.

Bv the same token, the challenges are great. Many groups have a vested interegt l.n local tax

r"toiri.if,JcontinueilirnOins for-public eiucation a-nd'bcit govemment services is based on a

;;;;figilir;il; plcfage b"ei"g AdopteO. tt is clear that ttre-Commonwealth must act now or be

faced wTth an even'greatdr problem a iew years down the road.
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PENNSYLVANIA CHAMBER

One Commerce Square . 477 Walnut Street . Harrisbtrry Pennsylvania 171101
(nn 25*3252. 800.225-PCBI Wn4', . FAX TL7-25*3295

![arch L7 , 1993

Honorable Fred A. Trello
Chaim?rr Finance Comnittee
PA House of Representatives
Room 36, East Wing
ltain Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA L7L20-0028

Third, Iocal, grovernments w
current revenue and rate I
rates are their only way o
relief enjoyed as a result
Loca1 governments will r€cr
order to raise revenue for

ilf continue to be linited to their
inits. This means that property taxf qaislng revenue in the future. Anyof this proposal will be short-lived.
over the void created by this credit inother needs.

fert 
(il1-

Dear Representative Trello:
Thank you for extending to us the opportunity to comment on the
nerits and inpact of ttre provisions contained in House Bill-225,
Printer's Nrrmber-252, tfThe llomestead Tax Credit Acttf .

l[he proposed Constitutional amendment wouLd transfer tax revenues
from tlre Personal fncone Tax to school districts inposing real
estate taxes. The school districts would in turn provide propezty
tax credits ($500 in the first year, up to $zooo in srrbseguent
years) on single faraily, ownet-occupied residential property
within the school district. This initially appeared to be an
inter-grovernmental matter that would not directly affect the
Chamlrer.

However, upon further reviewr w€ identified a number of concerns
that we would like you and your colleaglues on the Finance
Coumittee to consider.

First, this proposal is essentially another in a long line of ,ad
hoc' taxes that perpetuates a piecemeaL or band-aid approach to
achieving objective and purposeful tax refom. This bill shifts
the burden from property tax to income tax without orplaining what
cause, pur?ose or public policy this senres.

Second, this bill creates two classes of property that favors
residential owners over commercial and industrial property
owners. fn effect, this invites increased taxes on btsiness
property in the future. One of the few tax advantages in
_P"tT=ylvania, re_lative to competing states, is the unifomity of
business and residential property tax. rf this parity is
eliminated, without some t]rye of business tax ofisetr-it adds one
more inducement for jobs to move or be created somewhere other
than in Pennsylvania.

m The Unified Voice Of Business

OF BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY

V
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Tn ouT vielr, these ,ad boc, taxes add to the coEpl$.iW ancl
-l":gfty 9f tbe co'ont eatth,s stare ."a fo""i-Eiili.1;,=". r€believE the best wiy-to sbape tax policy lor the couoornreartb tsto _appoint a tax srrrdy counission caargia *itt a"""loiliila iafr
f; t+'ffi :l=.t:a::"T1ffi'"Tyr'#tr'ffi,"ffi ja;:#"#
to d€t.aine tbe right uix of stafe, local, p"rso"ar-da-hrs-raiic
-taxg to keep pennsylrania's econouy $or!iE-ana-;i"r JiE ii"tur"bealtby.

In- afditiorl, se also note tbe tollowing technical andsubstantative points ln tbe bll1:
1. -!tse langua.ge ap!,ears -to precl.ude 

- 
renters and, possibly tou!tsf,1.*#ffiH ffiT.fffiH*tL:.I"T ff"#[gE-tban single.-fanily hoEedaers, a'd tn aaartronr-rent"iEr r"!ilbject to the incoue tax sithout lenefi,t of tie prop€rtv taas+i!- rherefore,- it is rmcrcar sby a aistin*iE"-E-i.i" t"€rclude theu slen tb,ey also contrilnrie ilirectly Ji rnair v toschool dlstaict propetl, tares.

l. Slif!-llE the source o! tbe tax reveuues atrty frsu the locatl.vel rltl r.sult la reduced local lnterest arri -re=srgat ogsc5ool disEict oeenditnres. iEhis serds a siEaal ta-iclc"f .q+flL-+: etat Ltey can undef.ale spccious g-ii6jtaq prsiects
u:,thotrE !ryipg !-o sorr]? aDout anyone quesdoninE tie aeEa oa'
!,uapo!r.- wltbout coaa !or! ot nillaEe-rate lbi€ations,-s-cboordlstaict ta:( rates could continne t5 rke vrtt"ut r"iiia-6 tnlacae ta:. cr€dlt insrease.

3. rn accotdance sith tlfo::uatlon pronided to us by eegreseatatlvoEaluska, a-9500 tax credit ln the iirst year uoura'neciiirtata ealncBease of 0.91 ln the personal incoae tax rata. Itaritbletlcally lollors that a g2OoO caEdlt fD the second 8ndJubsequ nt yca=s *cuJd reqrire aa increase of 3.6 fn t5a eersoaflnccEa ta:. rata. i- less tlan 
- 
fso years this ona provisi6n couldloaa than double t!.e personal 

- 
tncae tax rata on ai1 rorff,nE

Peansylvanians stile benefit-ting an arbitr:arlly sefeceeA griup.

!e lppreciate tbe opporEunity to csEEent on this DaoEosed,legr.islation. rn addi,tion se look foryard to sorJdng'rith you otbls and other issues ritb the-urtral goal ot creating-tl"'-
custaLred gront!,.of gelaanent Jobs ln the Couonrealti.
l9itb best EeEalds.

Sincerely,
ru-/utq*,r,-
Plolnl f. Ea:erer
Presidert

Rep. Ealuska
co-Sponsors of HB 225

:. .

cc:
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Pennsylvania State Association

of T0wnship Supervi sors

February 18, 1993

Honorable Leo J. Trich, Jr.
House of Representatives
Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17 I20

Dear Representative Trich:

From loca1 tax reform to land use issues to costly state mandates, many
of the tr+u+s-.-yeu-'wi1-1 consider in the next two years will directly affect
township government.

For your information, enclosed is a copy of the 1993'94 Policy
Statement of the Pennsylvania State Association of Township Supervisors,
which represents the state's 11457 townships of the second class. More
Pennsylvanians live in townships than in any other form of loca1 government,
including cities.

The Assocj-ationts policies are established by township offj.cials
through a democratic process at the Associationts annual state convention.
They represent the needs and concerns of township officials throughout
Pennsylvania, os they struggle to serve their residents while keeping up
with the ever-increasing demands placed upon them by their constituents, the
commonwealth and the federal government.

We hope that you will find this booklet to be a handy reference as you
consider legislation that impacts on township government. And as always, if
you have any questions or would like additional information on any township
issue, please contact us and we will be happy to assist you.

Best wishes.

Sincerely,

.{,
B. ICennet

t

h r:eid.er
Executive Director

Enclosure

FEB 2 :i

3001 GETTYSBURG ROAD . CAMP HILL, PENNSYLVANIA 17011-7296 o TELEPHONE (717) 763-0930. FAX: (717)763-9732
PUBLISHER OF THE PENNSYLUANIA TOWNSHIP NEI/YS MAGAZINE
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TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

!{owe rf kpresentatiaes

cOrrrrEEs

HOI,SE IJOCAL ITX RErcRrl
T FEFIGHIEFS ANO EilERGAlcY

sERl/rCES LEGr$[rvE GAtrqJS

COMMO}{WEALTTI OF PENNSYLVAT.I IA
MRRISzuRG

House Local Ta,x Reform Caucus Members

Representative Jim Gerlach *- j

Additional lnformation

L{oL

rr
i.'/

tl t,t4

40, ,tl,n
{/,

As a follow-up to our initial meeting, I am enclosing a copy herewith a copy of a

recent consensus paper put out by the Penniylvania L,ocal covernment conference, consisting

of the statewide associations of our local unitr.of government, regarding their positiorr on

local tax reform. I am also enclosing a copy of a recent newspaper article highlighting

Governor Casey's position on local tax reform. This information should be useful as we are

trying to developrn.nt a consensus on this issue within the Caucus and House.

We have also received over 60 completed questionnaires from members of the House

on our local tax reforrn survey. By copy of this memo, I am also urging the other House

members, who have not yet ctmptlted a questionnaire, to do so by February 19, I 993 ' I

would also like to remind you oi our next Caucus meeting scheduled for Monday, March 15,

1993 at I l:00 a.m. in Room 22 of the Capitol Annex.

Please call if you have any questions or contments.

JWG/cmg

cc: All House Members

p.S. lf you have not yet had an opportunity to complete a local tax reform survey

questionnaire for the Caucus, enclosed herewith is another one. This information will be very

useful to us and we hope you will take the time to complete the questionnaire and send it
back in the next week or so.

i

Bl$lrEls Alo EooNoilc Da,ElonEllr
FEDEIUTSfiTTE EUTIOilS
LOCAL OOVEilTEllI

SLEOHTTEE O{ CCrilnES

?rQ I iqgj



EI.IEN A HARLEY, MEIIBER

a H0JSE PoST oFFICE 8OX 178

MAIN CAPITOL BUILDING

HARRISBURG, PA 1 71 2O.OO28

PllO,lE; 014 787-6572

O COTJRTSIDE SOJARE

570 W. DEKAI.S PIXE, SUIIE 116

KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406

PtlO,lE: (215)962fin

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

COMMITTEES

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

HEALTH & WELFARE

URBAI{ AFFAIRS

PENNSYLVANIA COUNCIL ON THE ARTS

PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC TELEVISION

NETWORK COMMISSION

Howe ,f kpresentatiaes
COMMO]WEALTH OF PENNSYLVA}.I IA

HARRISBURG

IVIEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: LIEF Bill (L"ocal Infrastructure and Environment Fund) Bill

All House Members

Representative Ellen A. Harley

January 20, lgg3

I will be re-introducing a companion bill to Senator Earl Baker's LIEF Bill which he is re-

inroducing in the Senate. I am enclosing some questions and answers about the bill, and have

listed below some of the major points:

Provide incentives for growth municipalities to meet their long-

term infrastnrcture and open-space needs.

Encourage regional planning on infrastnrcture while allowing
municipalities to maintain local control.

Provide a predictable, steady funding sream separate from ttre

standard PennDOT program.

Return a portion (30%) of income and sales tar to ttre municipality
from which it was generated

Provide 2% of total Statewide LIEF revenues to ttre Disfiessed

Municipalities Fund.

Pumose

Address the long-term infrashucture and environmental needs of the Commonwealth of
PA with a predictable steady funding stream separate from the standard PennDOT program.

2

3

4
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How do mun icipalities become elieible for LIEF fundins?

Municipalities are deemed eligible based upon a statistical measure of infrasructure needs

and economic growttr. LIEF eligibility is measured by the following formula: the average of
the CPI and the PPI (Producer Price Index) plus 3%. This formula regulates grourth around 7%

annually. It is especially useful for the smaller communities who have been overwhelmed by
rapid growttr such as Chester County and regions of Southeaster PA. The Deparfnent of
Commerce has the authority to promulgate regulations to refine and/or expand ttre grou/th

formula.

How are LIEF funds distributed?

Monies are disributed on a two year 30/5 sliding percentage scale based upon ttre net
growttr in State revenue in a particular municipality. A 5% net bonus is granted in Year 2 for
municipalities that have experienced continued growth and rising infrastructure demands.

Whv do we need a like LIEF? What is wrons with l}-Year plannins

process?

LIEF is necessary because infrastnrcture and economic development are closely
interrelated and inextricably linked. Each lo/o of GNP in the U.S. devoted to infrastuchrre
improvements produces some $62.5 billion in increased national productivity.

The PennDOT process is invaluable in formulating long-term plans for the development

of capital and infrastructure projects. However, regions that experience growttr are not equipped

to meet the infrastructure demands that accompany development. An I l/90 PEL study found that

Southeastern PA, which is the fastest growing area of the State according to ttre 1990 census,

accounted for 31.6% of ttre State's population and amere l7%ef the gross l2-Yearplan funding
(1988 plan). LIEF offers municipalities a predictable base to target these needs.

How does LIEF relate to existins infrastructure like PennVest?

The LIEF program is a completely different approach to meeting our state's infrastructure

needs. It targets infrastucture monies where they are most needed - in regions that experience
growttr and development. As a result, the implementation of LIEF would have a domino effect
on exclusively need-based prograrns like PennVest by completely leveling the playing field for
these funds. Distressed communities could receive the full 6enefit of the existing programs that

are geared toward meeting their special needs.

Is LIEF exclusivelv for srowth reeions? What about distressed municipalities?

The LIEF program establishes a Distressed Municipalities Fund in the Deparfrnent of
Commerce. Prior to the disuibution of LIEF funds, 0re Sate will place Zo/oof the toal Statewide
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LIEF revenues in to this fund which shall augment existing infrastnrcture programs for distressed

regions and municipalities.

like times of lean How can the S
sacrifice so much revenue?

First, LIEF is based upon Ore presumption of local control. Municipalities shall prioritize

their capital needs and can utilize LIEF revenues as a substitute for conventional State assistance.

Secondly, an invesunent in infrastnrcture is an investrnent in the future. We've already

discussed the multiplier effect of infiastructure invesfinent. Pennsylvania needs to make a major

commitment to its infrastnrcture to ensure a healthy business climate and continued growth. It
brings to light a completely new method of addressing Pennsylvania's business climate and

economic needs and backs it up with a new system of disributing the monies to local
governments. In instances where revenues decrease or growttr falls below ttre level of LIEF
eligibility, the State may retain all (100%) of the revenue received. This will help ttre State meet

its financial commiunents in economic hard times.

What are the u of LIEF monies?

Municipalities must hold their LIEF funds in segregated municipal accounts. They may

use the monies for infrastnrcture development as defined in the bill or for open space retention.

The definition of infrastnrcture is very broad, including highways, bridges, roads, tunnels, parking
facilities, mass transit, airports, ports, resource recovery facilities and others.

What trrpe of data collection is necessarv to implement the LIEF prosram?

LIEF requires that projected sales and income taxes be broken down on a municipal basis.

At this point, this is not done in Pennsylvania. It would require that the Departnent of Revenue

create sub-codes by which they could determine the locatio of State revenues. 30 states currently
have municipally based sales taxes that are dedicated or partially dedicated to infrastnrcture.
Nevada's state sales taxes are broken down in a similar manner. If this proves too
administratively complex, an alternative would be refining the program to include authorization

of county or municipal dedicated sales ta:res, similar to the vehicle I have offered. This
legislation provides an optional county permissive sales tax for infrastucture, transportation and

mass transit development.

I should mention that this tlpe of data collection is not only helpful for a program like
LIEF. We must have the ability to break down our revenues to the greatest extent possible so

as to insure more effective auditing and collection procedures. The ta,r component of the LIEF
package is so important that I have introduced it as a freestanding piece of legislation.

a
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How lons do municinalities have to spend their LIEF funds? Can't thev simply hold onto them

and collect interest?

ln order to prevent instances such as this and to insure that LIEF revenues are spent for
their intended purpose, the municipality must spend the monies within three yeirs of receipt or
the interest shall be redeposited into ttre Distnessed Municipalities Fund. Exceptions to this
policy are made for unusual delays in contracting beyond the municipality's control and other
instances as determined by DCA

I invite you to join me in co-sponsoring this important legislation.

For more information, or to co-sponsor, please telephone Lauren Muglia at 7-6572.
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JAreS W. OENLACII, IEIBER
lousE Posr oFFlcE rcx ro

I13A EASIT WNO, MAN CAPfTOL

HARRISBURO, PIA 1712G(M8
PfoNE 0rI76S2E e

EASTE MEOCAL ASSOCUTES BUIIDNO
sulTE 3, mLm lm
u[rAoE oF EAOT.E

MAUNO ADORESS:

rc. BOX2A
uwcHtrt{D, m r9{s
PIONE: H$ rs61g

To:

From:

Re:

I{owe of kpresentatioes

COilTTrTEES

zuSINES AND ECOiOilIC OEVELOPilEnT
FEDEMI,.STATE REiINONS
u)CAL GO/ENilMENI

stEoomrrnEE o{ cou}mEs

I{oUSE LOCAL TD( REFORM CAIJOJS

AA FREFIGHIERS A}.IO EMENCfNCY

sEmilcEs rEosLArTvE cAUqJs

COMMOI,IWEALTH 0F PENNSYLVAI{h
HARRISBURG

fn an efforL to begin developing a consensus in the House as
to rvhat appropriate 1oci1 tax ref orm ought to be considered, w€

are enclosing herewith a tax reforrn questionnaire to solicit your
input and sentiments on this issue. By copy of the memo, w€ are
alio sending a questionnalre to all other House members seeking
their input as we1l.

House Local Tax Reform

Reps . Jim Gerlach. 
" -

Reform Questionnaire

January 18, i993

Caucus Members

6

anonymously if desired, bv
compi-led and serve as a basis

hope you will

Please return Your resPonses,
Februir!:rr L9 , L99 3. Re sul t s wi 11 b
EAT Ehe Caucus's future work.

Thanks very much for
return your questionnalre

your cooperation anci we
by February 1 9 th !

cc: All House Members

Enclosures

File: D0

1992I
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EOUSB LOC,\L IAX REFORI{ CAUCUS

rocAt TAx REFORII QUESITONNATRE

1 Which of the following taxes are
complaint,s bY taxPaYers in Your
(rant< tst, 2nd, 3rd, €tc.)?

the subject of the mosE
legislat,ive district

occupaEional Privilege tax

tnrsiness privilege/mercant,ile ta:c

earned incqne tax
realty transfer tax

dedicated taxes (e.8. fire ta:c,
library ta)c, etc. )

amrsement tarc

per capita ta:<

personal property ta:c

real property ta:<

occupational assessnent tax

2.

3. If !'ou belleve local
for one or some local
should be cons.idered

Count ies
School districts
Crties

tax reform legislation
governmental uni Es at

first ? ( Please check )

Bo r oughs

Townships

should be considered
a time, which uni t ( s )

Do you think local tax reform legislation should be enacted
wheieby, like t,he legislative effort a few years ago ? reform is
implemlnted for all units of locaI govgrnment (counties, school
di;tricts, cities, boroughs, townships) at the.samq time, of
should reform be implemented on an incremental basis one or some
unit.s at a time?

Al l trni ts at the same t ime.

One or sdne trnits at a t'iJne.

a
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In order for tax reform legislation t,o be supported by taxpayers'
many believe that such legislaEion mus t. conta j-n signif icant
prolection provisions for taxpaygrs- against expanded Powers to
t"* and spend by local gnits. Of the following, which mechanisms
do you think shbuld be included in such legislation?

Yes No Ilndecided

a) local tarc study comissiqrs that
would review existing ta:<ation
system and make recqmendations
to governing bodies for tax ctnnges

b) Voter referendr-un before institution
of any ctranggs in type of tar(es
'levied.

c) Required pnrblic notice and hearings
before institution of anY tarc
increases.

d ) Voter referendr-un before any ta:c
increases above rate of inflation.

e ) Vot,er referendun on inctrrrirg
future indebtedness /borrorring.

f) Required dollar-for-dollar
reduction in real property ta:(es
for increases in incqne taxes.

g) Required timit,ation on total
revenues to be collected ry local
uni t. on a yearly basis.

h ) Rcqurred linitarion on total spending
allosed by local unit on a yearly
bas i s.

I f local tax reform legislation were to establish an addiEional
pouer on the part of a local uniE to levy a tax it may no! low
ievt under current law, how much of the revenues generated from
t he noL' t ax shoutd be used to eliminate or r€duce an existing
tax?

1002

85-992
70-8t{Z
50-692
less than 502 ar

lo

6 hrth regard to Quest,ion ll5 above, do you believe Ehat the most
desr rable tax to be el iminated or reduced by the revenue
generated from a new tax should be t,he real property t,ax?

Yes No Uncertain



7 If Ioca1 tax reform legislation Lrere to establish an additional
power on the part'of a local unit to levy a tax it may not nol,
levy under current law, ..do you believe that the 1ocal unit
levying a new t,ax should be required or have the option to 

_ 
share

any revenues generated therefrom with any oEher locaI unit?

Yes No Uncertain

If yes, should the unit be required
share such neIJ revenues wi th another un

the option to

rr "* "::H"1,,;::"':::1,";,::":::::,,,,ed a,
local option, how much should be shared?

or have
ir?

1 00u

85-992
70-842
50- 692
less than 5OZ u

lo

8. In
of

your opinion, what is or are the biggest obstacles to passage
local tax reform legislation?

9 Do you think the House Local Tax Reform Caucus
an)- of the following reform-related issues?

_ Tax administration (lerry and collection of taxes)

Rea.s.ses$Ent reform

Existing unfunded sEare rnandates

Future unftrxled state mandates

Other:

Name (Optional):

Rep. Jim Gerlach
P. O. Box 1 60
Hain Capitol Building
Ilarrisburg, PA LIL?O

should address

Return to:


